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Introduction

Fig. 3 Intervention process map

Asthma affects > 300 million people worldwide.1 In the United States, 25 million people have
asthma including 6.1 million children.2 Uncontrolled asthma accounted for more than 2 million ED
visits in 2014.3 Establishing and measuring good disease control often fall to the primary care
provider (PCP). The Asthma Control Test (ACT, Fig. 1) is a validated, standardized measure of
asthma control and is used to assess quality healthcare delivery in many provider networks.4,5,6
Family Care Associates (FCA) is a continuity clinic for Internal Medicine-Pediatrics residents
within Brigham Health. As part of its population health strategy, the internal performance
framework (IPF) for Brigham Health includes documentation of the ACT in the EMR. Baseline
documentation of the ACT was low. A working group of residents interviewed clinic staff about
existing workflows and created a baseline process map (Fig. 2). Many residents were unaware of
the process and were not using the ACT score in clinical decision making. Previous improvement
projects at FCA had revealed that residents usually have lower rates of population health metrics
than do attending physicians. Thus, we decided to focus our intervention on resident patient
panels.

Materials & Methods

Aims:
1. Increase ACT documentation for all resident patients with asthma by 75% for Spring 2018
2. Determine whether low ACT scores prompted a change in clinical management
Fig 1. Asthma control test

Table 1. Asthma population analyzed at FCA
Resident

Attending

Outcomes
Fig. 4. Post-intervention ACT documentation rates increased by 4-fold
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Pediatric
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220
38

Fig 2. Original ACT documentation process map
Red “x” identifies areas of process breakdown
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Fig 5. Low ACT scores prompted a change in management in 70% of patients
18%

29%

Patient educated on proper use of current regimen
Change to current regimen

15%
No change secondary to active illness

Project Design
Identifying target patient populations
A report was run through the EMR (Epic) listing all patients who met the following criteria:
1. PCP or Resident PCP affiliated with our clinic and
2. Listed in the "Asthma Registry“ - asthma on the Problem List, and/or billing diagnosis for
asthma in last 1 year, and/or encounter diagnosis for asthma in the last 1 year, and/or has an
asthma Health Maintenance Modifier.
Pediatric patients were defined as all patients 18 years old and younger. The same report was
run pre-intervention (1/2017), mid-intervention (1/ 2018), and post-intervention (4/2018).
Intervention
Attending physicians, residents, front desk (FD) staff, MAs, and RNs worked jointly to devise
the intervention. Each resident was given a list of asthma patients the patient panel and
reviewed each case. Based on resident discretion, each patient was stratified into a “MD” or
“RN” visit cohort. FD staff called each patient individually to schedule the specified visit type.
Attending providers were only reminded of the QI initiative to record ACT scores but did not
have their asthma patients called for a specific asthma-based RN/MD visit. MDs added “ACT”
to huddle note for appropriate patients. The intervention occurred between 9/15/2017 and
1/18/2018. See Fig. 3 for process map.
• RN visit - patients who had not had active asthma issues and/or had known good control of
their disease
• patients answered the ACT questionnaire with MA/RN and results were put directly into
the EMR
• if the ACT score was < 20, patients were seen by an MD that day
• patient was given an influenza vaccine if indicated.
• MD visit- patients with active asthma issues, multiple visits for asthma medication titration,
or unknown control status, or patients coming in for PCP visit with asthma as a diagnosis
• MA inputs the ACT score into the EMR and gives paper form to MD
• resident could review in EMR and/or paper form
• asthma-focused history and physical were done as well as a review of medications
• patient was given an influenza vaccine if indicated.
Measurable end points
All asthma patient records were reviewed 4 months after intervention initiation.. Pre- and postintervention ACT documentation and response to ACT scores < 20 were assessed by chart
review. Of note, responses to low ACT scores were characterized by detailed note review and
categorized as 1 of 5 standardized actions.

12%

Patient referred to pulm/allergy

26%

No change for unclear reason

Discussion & Future aims
• As a result of the intervention, ACT documentation rates by residents increased 4-fold and low
scores prompted a clinical response.
• FD and RN staff did not perceive a large increase in their workload in making phone calls and in
completing RN visits, nor were MDs unable to accommodate RN visits that reflexed to MD visits for
low ACT scoring.
• Many residents were skeptical about the utility of the ACT except to ensure adequate billing and
quality control. This perception changed after data showed that patients with low ACT scores had a
change in clinical management about 79% of the time. It is possible that without these visits and
objective scoring, clinicians may have been unaware of poor asthma control, especially if the
primary patient complaint for the visit was not asthma/respiratory or if the patient would not have
come in at all were it not for the RN/MD visit intervention.
• Attending physicians were not included in the intervention but also experienced increased rates in
ACT reporting. It is likely that increased ACT awareness is responsible for this change.
• Residents continue to have lower rates than attendings in ACT documentation of all patients.
Future aims may focus on the barriers to resident documentation and whether ACT education itself
was enough of a catalyst for clinical change.
• Next step: to determine if ACT score improvement was achieved through actions in Fig 5

Lessons learned
1. ACT scores provide an objective assessment of asthma control
2. A pre-flu season RN or MD visit to assess asthma control and influenza vaccination status led to
a 4-fold increase in ACT documentation.
3. Low ACT scores were generally acted on with either increased patient education or step up in
asthma medication regimen.
It is likely that with minimal and sustainable effort (ACT documentation) clinics can improve
the care of their asthma patients.
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